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_ ==s====::str^Com 119 Nassau St., New York, and 10iS* ****?« are the Agent* for the Agitator, and the
stSiSt-.^11 ’ d largest circulating Newspapers in tbs

They are authorized to con*
st jr»toar *°ffeBt rateß *'

1 '..,l "g - ■ ' as
g^^P^pEKT6.--,< MagdaleDa, .week.

has bAcn appointed Constable.
£^lo(n,; hip, in place, of T. V, Hollis, resigned.

J^oadTnfi^rois^uTtba^n the Patchin Farm
ffl geS west from Mansfield, an apple tree-
andls now Srowin £ on ablack birch stock.

: ;• ■; 1 5$ justreceiving from Kew York*
assortment of Groceries and Provisions,

* Spites them up in his new store. He says he
0 public now what io h“ on hand

’ N. x. ia young

/£po a business tact, has become associated in
r.°proprictorship and business management of the

L Tort Saturday ?im The paper is edited by T.

j A!Jrich, the Poet, and is devoted exclusively to
jjuratare and Art.

readers of the Democrat will be glad lo

laJTthat C. G. Williams, Esq., the Editor, has re-

ttrMd to his post after an absence of some

51, IT. looks as if ho bad been among friends. We
lope that the nest time he goes away, bo will leave

BBC one in his place who understands the common
,ulea of English Grammar, and the common courtcstes

itt from one memberof the editorial trafr to another.

Accident. Oa the afternoon of tbe sth iusL, while
)ftral boys were amusing themselves in a swing near

w vd t one “of the number, Ons SorrELD, eon of John
gofield, jn attempting to swing while -standing npon
lii feet, was unable to retain his hold and fell to the

breaking his leg by the fall* Ho waslimme-
diately conveyed to the residence of bis brother, Mr.

J, SufieW, where the broken limb was set. It was
tbe right leg that was broken, above the knee.

2S~We regret to learn that about 2 o'clock on the
Btrricgof the 27th ultimo, a fire occurred at Law-

recctville in this county, by which the Foundry and
Jlachine Shop of Jas. Kinsey, Esq., were entirely do-
ored. The fire originated in the rear end of the
jjain building, and the flames spread rapidly to the
tier buildings. The Lawrenceville Fire Company
Terc on the ground with their engine,and though they
ttre unable to save the Foundry, they undoubtedly
prevented the spread of the fire, and thereby actually
aved at least $20,000 worth of other property which
jpfct lave been burned had they present.
Btfore bed-time Mr. Kinsey went into the Foundry
od satisfied himself that all was right, as usual, and
from this circumstance as well as thefact that the fire
brtlc out in the main building and not in the" boiler
fiom. tbe belief prevails that the fire was tbe work of
u incendiary. Some castings and patterns only were
ared. Logs $7,000. Xo insurance.

t Mr. Kinsey publishes a card in our advertising col-
tttnf.

£&* Tbe weather for\the past week, has, to say the
but of it, been quite interesting. Saturday was cold,
ltd chilly, and seemed more like the last day of Oc-
t;ber or tbe first day of March, than the 4th of '‘leafy
Jane." Everybody knew a ‘‘freeze” was soon to be
‘•on band/’ and preparations were made accordingly.
Ekakels, quilts, boxes, dishes, tubs and pails were
brought into requisition, and inverted over the more
{frier plants, flowers and vines in the gardens. But
tbe frost was so severe, that even these precautions did

bat little good. The mercury fell to 26 degrees, and a
friend informs us that ice formed in a tub of water in
bis door-yard to the thickness of one-fourth of an
iscb. There was also a frost on Sunday night, though
less severe. Of course, “garden sass” suffered, and
we fear that the wheat andrye crops are entirely killed
Id this '-•ection.

We learn that our Bradford County neighbors on
tiie East, and Steuben County neighbors on the North
did not suffer so severely and we arc glad to know that
the frost was not general.

Adjoining Counties.
Clixtox,—The Lock Haven Watchman comes to us

liis week in new type, an evidence of its prosperity
which we are glad to notice. The Clinton Democrat
ltd the Montrose Herald both claim to have originally
written the following apology, which is as old as coun-
try cewspapers:—

uFe intended to have a death and a marriage to
publish this week, but a violent storm prevented the
wedding, and the doctor being taken sick himself, the
piietu recovered, and vre are accordingly cheated out
«rboth.'’
Fe see by an exchange that there were over thirty

Lciaonwealth cases presented for trial at the last
tea of Court at Lock Haven. This state of things
aty be accounted for by the fact that there is a rail-
fad being built through that county.
If-irucjui).—We notice a rpmor in the Towanda pa-

fen that the Hardware store of 0. P. Ballard in Troy,
•Mbrckcn open on the night of the 27th ofAlay, and
*fln«stity of pocket cutlery was stolen.
£mpulms of Coal by the Barclay Rail Road and

Ceil Company:
TONS. CWT.

tor the week ending May 28> 1,139 15
freviuus shipments, 1,230 13

2,370 13
"heXtq hi says that some fellow who slept in the

Mof a cotemporary during the absence of that dig-
titarj, i e ft tbc following lines on the table in the mor-

1slept in au editor's bed-last mght>And other?- may toy what they please,
*Tt l °cre une editor in the world
that certainly lakes his ease.

I thought of my humble cot, away,I could not suppress a sigh,
ut thought ns I rolled in thatfeathery nest,
ihr my ((/jW He.

'rrf
f '^ ,sc -“Thc Williamsport Gazette, the home or-

p ac^er> backs down from its hostility* to
' *’ ant * hoists the ticket nominated at the ICth-

lrch Loeofoco Convention. It gives the following
f-'f thri course:

ue ■ because we never entertained an objection to
tfn . a S€ ’ccted for candidates. Messrs. Rdwe and

are “ouestj competent men, and good Dcmo-

jj( the contest next foil will be between
am* the nominees of the Kc-

-OU' titition ; and the defeat of the former
Weror unjustly—to some extent affect the

£»,<
tic party—the advancement of which, at all

*c must earnestly hope for.**presume the following reasons would come much
to the truth:ttfif301066 t *lQ **azelt€ 'ffas afraid that the Buchan-

l,c TBOc^ats '"°ald start anew paper in "Williamsport,
to Packer, Forney and Douglas, which

j 11111 Gazette “into the ground.”
* Qse the Gazette has been so long accustomed

**tuid^ to Slave Power that it had become like
ris«. . Dalure to st» an d it did not know how to get

oin S aDJthing else.
Jjjili JerSef Sllore says that an inventive
h j

* ae produced an apparatus which he claims
£ f 2DOfln S* It fastens upon the month, a

***• fading to the tympannm of the
, eneirer *he snoror snores, he himself receives

Col^^Ee
ln^^eS£ ÔD, k° w disagreeable it is, and,

«st t
C * reforms< If the inventor would only get

“Jit *"or ltj give it some such name as
Self-connecting, Self-disconnecting

l(>
e make a fortune by selling it, andbe

l?a j SLart a I* eilloCratic paper with t£e proceeds.
M In Fecfct/c that last Friday morning1 Heed, at Phelps* Mill?, (late of irells-

boro) was preparing to do some washing and bad just
poured out water, into a tab, her little
daughter, a child of about three years of age, came
in and naked for a piece. Her mother torned round
to get her a piece, when the child moved backwards
and fell into the tub. Hsr mother was within reach
and caught her out in ao instant, but the water was so
fearfully hot that she was fatally injured. She ling,
ered in terrible suffering until Saturday morning when
death kindly interposed and released her from her
pains. She was a remarkably Intelligent child.

Book Notices.
The Printer is a very neatly printed Monthly, devo-

ted to the diffusion of intelligence in regard to “the
art preservative of all arts.” We have received the
first number of .the.second volume. It is published by
John Henry, No. I, Spruce Street, New York, at the
low price of One Dollar a year.

Messrs Oliver Ditson t Co., 277 Washington St,
Boston, have kindly sent us a number of excellent
songs justpublished by them. We find among them
“ ’Tis sweet to be remembered,” a beautiful songby
JohnS.Adaiqs; “Lovidi e’lprimo palpito,” by Verdi;
“0 tako me from these marble halls,” by Lilly Waters;
“Dark day of horror,” a Duet from Semiramide,with
brilliant variations; “Mary May,” and “What's a
Tear?”—two very beautiful ballads.

Any of these pieces may be had free of postage by
remitting 25 cents to the publishers.

The Art'infi'e Monthly for June presents in its table
of contents an acute and sympathetic essay on Shake-
speare's Art. by George W. Peck, of Boston; Mien
Yaun, a Chinese romance, by Mr. House, of the Bos-
ton Poet; “Joy Month,” a poem by Rev, W. A. Was-
son ; “A Trip to Cuba,” continued, by Mrs. S. G. Howe,
of Boston; ‘'Memorials of Smollett,” containing new
matter about tho novelist, by Winthrop Sargent, of
Philadelphia; “Bloodroot,” by Rev. Thomas Hill, of
Waltham, Mass.; “Tho Sphynx,” a very lair poem of
the Emersonian kind, by J. A. Dorgan, of Philadel-
phia ; “A Charge with Prince Rupert,” by Rev. T.
W. Iligginson, author of “Saints and Their Bodies”;
an admirable article on “The Stereoscope and tho
Stereograph,” by Dr. Holmes, tho “Autocrat”; "Bulls
and Bears,” a serial story of much interest, by F. H.
Underwood, is concluded; we have, also, very good
instalments of Mrs- Stowe’s “Minister’s Wooing,” and
the “Professorat the Breakfast-Table,” together with
readable and judicious book notices. Phillips, Samp-
son A Co. Boston, Mass. $3 a year—2s cents a num-
ber. Forsale by Smith and Richards.

Hints Toward Physical Perfection: or the
Philosophy of Human Beauty ; showing how to Ac-
quire and Retain Bodily Symmetry. Health, and Vig-
or; secure Long Life; and avoid the Infirmities and
Deformities of Age. By D. H. Jacques. Xew York;
Fowler and Wells, publishers, SOS, Broadway. Price
one Dollar.

This is a work which, if we mistake not is destined
to command almost universal attention, and awaken
everywhere a deeper interest in the physical improve-
ment of the race than has yetbeen manifested; as it
shows how certain and easy this improvement may bo
made by tbe use of the perfectly legitimate means
therein pointed out. Its revelations of tho laws ofhu-
man configuration, on which symmetry and beauty
depend, are not less interesting and important than
they are novel and surprising; showing, as they do,
that the form and features of even tbe mature man or
woman (and much more those of tbe child) may be
modified at will, and to an almost unlimited extent—-
that we have tbe power to change, gradually but sure-
ly, the shape and arrangement of bone, fiber, and flu-
id thus growing, day by day, more beautiful or more
ugly, according to the direction given to the vital for-
ces.

Itwill be found deeply interesting to both sexes
(but especially to women) and to oil ages; and we ear-
nestly commend it to all for whom health, strength,
and beauty have any attractions; to parents, as a
guide to the right performance of tbeir all-important
functions and duties; to teachers, who may learnfrom
it how to develop the minds and bodies of their pupils
harmoniously together; to young women, who will not
look in vain in Its pages for the secrets of that woman-
ly beauty and personal attractiveness which they very
properly desire to possess; and to young men, who
will find it a manual of rules for the development of
those high qualities of physical vigor and manliness
which will command the admiration of their own sex
no less than tho love of tho other. Illustrated with
twenty plates anda large number of cuts, executed in
the highest style of art f

-M-A-R-R-I-E-D-
In tho city of Lawrence, Kansas, on the 19th May,

by the Rev. Mr. Nute, Air. S. C. Russell, late of Cou-
derjrport, Pa., and Miss Rose Jenkins.

In Tioga,.June Ist, at tho house of Mr. Merscreau,
Mr. E. P. Steers and Miss Anna A. Mebsereau.

The printers were remembered.

-D-I-E-D-
• In Liberty at her father’s house on Thursday. 27th
ult., Patience Hughes, aged 19 years and 1 day.

At Baltimore, Md., on the 2d day of May lost, Mrs.
Sarah Phillips, aged 41 years, wife of Samuel Phil-
lips late of Westfield, and daughter of the late Hope-
still Beecher, formerly of Beecher’s Island.

Blessed are the righteous when the Lord calleth them home
In Mendocino, Cal. April 26, 1859, PERRY BEE-

MAX, formerly of Lawrenccville in this county, in
tho 36th year of hU age.

Special Notices.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS,
PREPARED BT CORNELIUS L. CHCESEUAN, M. D.

NEW TORE CITS’.

The combination of ingredients iu these Pills ore tho re-
sult of along and extensive practice. They are mild in their
operation, certain in correcting all irregularities,Painful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whetherfrom cold
or otherwise, headache, pain in tho side, palpitation of tho
heart, disturbed bleep, n hich arise from interruption of nature

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cbee-emau’f Pills arc invaluable, as they willbring on
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies >\bo have been
disappointed in the use of other Pills, cau place the utmost
confidence in Dr. Cbwsemau’s Pills doing all that they repre-
sent to do, NOTICE.

They should not be used during Pregnancy, as a mis-car-
riage would certainly iesult therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything Juju

rious to life or health. Explicit diiectiuns. which should be

read, accompany each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on en
closing $1 to the General Ageut. Sold by one Druggist in
every town iu thc’XJnited States, R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Agent for the United States,
ICo Chambers Street, New York.

To whom ail wholesale orders should be addressed.
Sold by John A. Roy Wdbboro. Pa., and by Pratt & Hill

Owego, N.V. [April ’23, 1859. 10

Chewing Tobacco.
-AN-

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT.
In putting up

FINE CCT CHEWING TOBACCO,

bus been adopted by Messrs. E. GOOIIWIN & BRO*,
of New York City.

Tobacco, of the best quality, is selected, neatly
wrapped in Tin Foil, and Patent Pressed.

The great advantages of this over other brands con*

sist in the size of the packages, rendering it more con-
venient to carry in the pocket, and by being Pressed
Solid it keeps Moist and Fresh, and improves in
quality as it is used 5 while in other brands, as soon

os the package is opened the quality rapidly deterio-
rates—the tabacco growing dry—and littering the
pocket, to the great annoyance of the consumer. The
Dressing which the Fine Cut Tobacco undergoes in
the process of manufacture, frees it from all grit or

impurities so objectionable in the use of Plug Tobacco*
Chewcrs will do well to give the Patent Pressed a trial
and judgefor themselves.

For sale by H. Westcott & Co.» who receive it direct
from the Manufacturers. E. GOODWIN A BRO.,

June 9,1m. 207 & 209 Water st., New York.

DICKISSOX HOUSE
corning, n. y.

X). C. Noe, Proprietor.
Guests taken to and from the Depot free of charge.

, 50M Aamrtß WiBTEE^—To sell three new and
unequalled inventions-—wanted by every family. My
agents have cleared over$25,000 selling one of them.Articles are light, cheap, easy to carry, and very tak-
*«y. Several Diplomas, Silver Medal from American
Institute, N._T., and 4 patents have been granted me
for them. One patent in England and one in France.
Put in 4 stamps, and I will send yougratis, 80 pages
particulars of the best agency in the country.

EPHRAIM BROWN., Lowell Mass.
OXY BITTEB§.

For thecure of Dyspepsia or Itoiorstioii, Liver Complaint,Asthma, Costireness, Loss of Appetite, Fever and Ague!
Water Bmsh, Acidity, Sea Sickness, Scurvy,Nausea, Headache, Lunui, and General Debility, or any dis-ease having its origin In imperfect digestion.

. ?mtM
> as all classes of our fellow citizens, includ-;mg Members of Congress, Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen,Planters, Farmer* and others testify, are the only sift, cer-tain and sovereign specific for the immediate relief and per-

manentcure of the many cruel complaints which in somephase or other of Dyspepsiaafflict our race.These Bitters were discovered by Dr. George B. Gktxs,and in their formula differ entirely from that of any otherpreparation of medicine. Containing no alcohol—no miner-
poison—no noxious drag,—in their nature tonic, notstimulating,—retaining their virtues inany clime: they area “combination and a lorm indeed” of Medicine which knowsno rival in exterminating disease and restoring the systemto its pristine vigor and health. No matter of how longstanding, or however induced or chronic in its character thedisease may bo—no matter that it has bufflod the skill of tho

physician, and resisted tho efforts of J/edlcine.asi Dele triaof these Bitters will satisfy tho sufferer that his disease silamenable to theproper remedy.
In testimony of the many cares effected by this Itemedvreference 18 had to the written certificates from distinguishedindividuals known all over the land.
Fromamong tiie many letters wo are constantly receivingwe take the following;—
“Gentlemen:—l have used the Oxygenated Bitters in mypractice with decided snccesa in Debility and General Pros-

tration, and confidently recommend it in cases of GeneralDebility or Derangement of the Digestive Organs.
„

. „
Signed, F. H. WHITE, M.D..JAinafield,Tioga Co. Pa., August 2d, IS5S.*'

medicine has been used with like success by A. Hbard of Richmond; Miss Mary A. Snoverof Covington, and
Miss CatharineBeck of Liberty. - .

AGENTS. j
John A. Rot, Wellsboro; C.W. Nesbitt, Mansfield : Dr. A-Roluns. Ja., Mainsburg; A. Humphrey, Tioga: D. S..Ma-gee, Blossburg; J. G. AtnECK, Liberty.

S. W, FOWLE&CO., Proprietors. Boston.For sale by Agents everywhere. [Sept. IC, 1858,]

OVERLAND LETTERS!

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

i Mr. Greeley has just started on a Tour to Kansas,
Pike’s Peak, Utah and California, to return via Cen-
tral America. All his Letters will appear in the Semi-
Weekly and Weekly Tribune, as well as in the Daily.

The New York Daily Tribune,
is mailed to subscribers at $6 per annum, in advance
$3 for six months.

The New York Semi-Weekly Tribune
Is published every Tuesday and Friday.

One copy, one year, $3 Five Copies, one year, $ll 25
Two copies, one year, 5 Ten copies, one address, 20

Ten copies or over, to address of each subscriber,
$2 20 each. Any person sending us a club of twenty
or over, will bo entitled to an extra copy.

The Now York Weekly Tribune
' Is published every Saturday.

TERMS:
One copy, one year, $2 I Five copies, one year, $8
Three copies, one year, 5 | Ten copies, one year, 12
Twenty copies to one address , at the rate of $1per
annum, - -- -- -- - 20
Twenty copies to address of each subscriber, 24
and any larger number at the rate of $1 20 each.
Any person sending us a Club of Twenty or more will
bo entitled to an extra copy. Wo continue to send
the Weekly Tribune to Clergymen for $l.

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Terms
always cash in advance. All letters to be addressed
to HORACE GREELEY & CO.',

Tribune Buildings, Nassau gt, New York.
WHITTEN’S GOLDEN SALVE

Is a step by way of progress in the Healing Art. It
is adapted for Sores, Humors, Wounds, and everykind
of external inflammatory difficulty, of whatever name
or nature, on man or boast. Made only by C. P.
"WHITTEN, Lowell, Mass. 25 cents per box. The

usual discounts to the trade. Sold by druggists. “Ah-
uoint thyself and be healed.”

The Golden Salve—A Great Healing Remedy.
It is with much pleasure we announce the advent of
this new article in our city, which has met with such
signal success iu Lowell, where it is madet that the pa-
pers have teemed with cases of truly marvelous cures.
They chronicle one where the life of a lady was re-
cently saved—a case of broken breast; another where
the life of a child was saved—a case of chafing; an-
other of a lady whose faco was much disfigured by
scrofulous humor, which was brought to a healthy ac-
tion in a few days; also, another of an old man, who
bad a sore on his foot for twenty years—cured in a
few weeks. Our citizens will not be slow in getting
at its merits, and will herald it over the land.—Boston
Herald.

Agents Wanted in this State to canvass with
the Golden Salve. Sells rapidly. Can make good
pay. For terms Ac., send stamp.

5. 45. 13w. C. P. WHITTEN, Lowell, Mass.

JUSTE APPOINTMENTS.
Hark IVell the Time and Call Early as Possible.

DR. JACKSON,
THE Celebrated Indian Botanic Physician, who has

for years visited our country and prescribed suc-
cessfully for a largo number of Patients, will again
visit our county and can be consulted at

WoUsboro, Pa., United States Hotel, Wednesday
and Thursday, June Stb and 9th.

Tioga, Pa., Goodrich House, Tuesday, June 7.
Dr. Jackson makes no false promises and treats all

fairly and frankly—and keeps hi« appointments punc-
tually. All persons who arc suffering from old or long
standing diseases, should not fail to see him before
giving up all hope.

Dr- Jackson’s Post Office address is Erie Pa., Box
222.

WEEESBOKO’ ACADEMY.
r ] Wellsboro’, Tioga County, Penna*
Luther R. Burlingame, A. B.; -* - Principal

.Miss ELIZA J. BEACH, - - - - Atste/ant.
The Spring Term will commence on Tuesday, March

8, and close on Friday, May 20. The Summer Term
will commence on Tuesday, May 31, and close on Fri-
day, Aug, 12.

Tuition.
Juvenile Department, - - - - $2.60
Common English Branches, - *• 3.50
Higher English Branches, • 4.50
Language*, - ...... 5.00
Drawing, (extra) 3,00

By order of Trustees,
J. F DOXALDSOX, Pres't.

Wellsbioo, May 26, 1859.
Oct a Stump machine!

THE undersigned respectfully bog leave to inform
the fanners of Tioga County that they are the

agents fur this county for
Washington Hall’s Patent Stump Puller.
This machine can be easily worked by three men,

so as to take out from thirty to sixty stumps a day
without the aid of a teairt. Farm or Township Rights
will be sold to any person upon application. For fur-
ther particulars apply to the undersigned by letter or
in person. Farm Rights, with Machine, $OO.geer & McAllister.

Tioga, April 21, 1859. 4t. 2s

Administrator’* Sale.

THE Administrators of the Estate of John L. Ev-
ans, dcc’d, will offer for sale at Public Vendue,

at Blossburg, on Monday Ihei 23d inst., the personal
property of said John L. Evans, dec’d., consisting of
a STOCK OF GOODS, such as Dry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware Ac. Also the Household Furni-
ture, and other articles too numerous to mention.—
Terms made known on day of sale.

JOHN JAMES, 1 i , ■May 12, 1859. JAMES H. GULICK, )
*'

Administrator’s Notice,

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of JOSHUA

SMITH late of Sullivan, deceased, all persons indebt-
ed to said estate are requested to makeimmediatepay-
ment and those having claims against the same topre-
sent themfor settlement to

CALVIN REYNOLDS ) .
.

,

PHILETUS P. SMITH ] Admr 8

April 28,1859.

Xotice to Collectors.
COLLECTORS of (State and County taxes for years

prior to 1859 who have not settled up their Du-
plicates, and have taxes that ought to be exonerated
can have it done at any time (when the Commission-
ers are in session) up to the first of August next.

D. G. STEVENS 1
JOHN JAMES, I Com're.

May 19, 1859. L. V. SEELEY, J

UE -

EMPIRE STORE,
-OP-

JOHN R. BOWEN,
Has just been filled op with a complete and well se-
lected stock of

SPRING GOODS.
which he is prepared to show to tho public, and sell on
terms that cannot be beat in this sec don of boantry
Every thing the people want can 7 bo found at ihte Em-
pire. -
ForBeautiful Dress Goods,
ForBeautiful Dress Goods,
ForBeautifal Dress .Goods,
ForBeautiful Dress GoodsV

'

Cull at the EMPIRE STORE.
Foran Assortment of White Goods,
Foran Assortment of White Goods,Foran Assortment of White Goods,
Foran Assortment of White Goods,

Callatthe EMPIRE STORE
For Domestic Goods,
For Domestic Goods,
For Domestic Goods,
For Domestic Goods,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
ForReady Made Clothing,
For Ready Made Clothing, , , ,
For Ready Made Clothing,
For Ready Made Clothing,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Hats and Caps,.
For Hats and Cups,'
For Hats and Caps,
For Hats and Caps,

Call at the EMPIRE.STORE.
ForFirst Quality of Groceries,

’For First Quality of Groceries, .
ForFirst Quality of Groceries, •

For First Qualityof Groceries, '

Callat the EMPIRE.STORE.For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, ,»tc.,
For Boots and Shoes, Goiters, Jrc.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac:,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, <tc.)

. Cull at tho EMPIRE STORE
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods;
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,’
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,

Call at tho EMPIRE STORE
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
For Crockery. Glass and Woodenware,
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware.

Call at tho EMPIRE STORE
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,

Cull at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For anything you want, #

For anything you want.
Foranything you want,
Foranything you want,

Call at

THE EMPIRE STORE,
Of JOHN R. BOWEN.

April 23. 1859.
Vomig Flying Morgan
Is eight years old, weighs 1100 lbs.

is 154 hands high, and a beautifulbright
Vfl bay. His proportions, for durability,

**■ • i'lh I 111 iMli and speed are unsurpassed by
any of the descendants of Old Morgan. His powers
of endurance, in short, bis entire fashion, shows him
to be of the “real old stock.” He look tho first pre-
mium for stock, speed and general excellence, at the
Annual Fair held at'Brattleboro, Vt,, in 1856, and at
the last Tioga Count}’ Fair,

PEDIGREE :-*-Young Plying Morgan was sired by■ the justly celebrated trotter “FlyingMorgan,” owned
-by Mr. Adams, of Burlington, Vt., from a Messenger

. Mare; as the following certificate will show:
North Gkanvii.lk, N. Y., May 14, 1857.

“I hereby certify that I have owned the Young Fly-
ing Morgan, for the last three seasons. He was sired
by “FlyingMorgan” of Burlington Vt, from a Mes-
senger mare ; can trotbis mile inside of three minutes.
His stock is not excelled by the best blooded J/orgao
Horses.” S. (7. Barker.

HU places of business for the ensuing season;—
Tuesdays.—At tbo stable of E. S. Farr, Wellsboro.
Wednesdays.—At the stable of Johnson, Covington.
Thursdays.—At tho stable of 0.//. Phelps, Mansfield.
Balance of the time at tbo stable of the subscribers
Smead A Tabor, Tio^a.The undersigned fjmu very reliable information arc
satisfied that the Flying Morgan now owned by Smead
& Tabor, is just whqit the above bill represents him to
be. to look at him is but to admire him, he needs no
puffing, save what Nature has given him in profusion,
a horse of wonderful powers of endurance :

VINE DEPTH,
T. J. BERRY,
11. IT. POTTER.
SAMUEL DICKINSON,

TERM?.—SIO to insure a foal. Owners of J/ares
isposing of them before fouling arc held responsible,
for tho insurance money. SJ/EAD TABOR.

Tioga, May 2fi. 1859.

KiliVG ALFRED, 3d.
OTAXDS 1G bands high, is 9 years
O old, weighs HOD lbs. dark bay, black

% $ y 'A * legs, mane and tail, and is ilcknowled-
to bo the best built horse of bis

size in the cmiutry ; but the horse is too well known
to need further description.

Pcd'xjiTc. i/e was sired by King Alfred of Queens-
town Heights, Canada. Dam was a full blood Morgan.

//0 will render profosional service the present sea-
son as per annexed Time Table :

Leave the stable of the subscribers. J/bndnys at 6
a. toi., //olidny’s at 9. //. H, Potter’s 10, Keeneyvilie,
11, and remain at John Short's balance <jf the day.

TuCMlay. leaves Douglas’ at 10 a. in. arrive at If. C.
Vermilyea’s at 12 m.

IPcrfncaday?, leave Vcnnilyea's at 9 a. m.
Thursdays, E. S. Farr, ll'cllaboro. until 2p. m.—

H'hitney’s Corner until 5 p. tn.
Friday, O. H. Phelp*, Mauitleld, until 2p. in. Sat-

urday at Tioga.
Terms, $6 to insure. Persons parting with mares

beforefoaling arc responsible for insurance money.
Tioga, Juno 2,1850. S.l/EAD k TABOR.

NEW GOODS!
WM. A. ROE & CO.,

•V

Have Justreceived their Hew Stock of

SPRING & SUMMER
GOODS.

Consisting in part of
DRYGOODS

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

READY MADE CLOTHING

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS 4 SHOES,

CROCKERY & HaEdWARE,
1 1 'l
GLASS & WOODENWAHE,

CARPETS,

FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the line of Goods that is
usually kept in n store can be found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that tho place to buy good and cheap
Goods is at ’ W. A. ROE & GO’S.

Wellsboro, May 12, 1559.

E. A. SHEAD’S PATENT,

For Converting Rotarv into ReciprocatingMotion, and Vico Versa.
Patented February 15, 1839.

TMO Manufacturers, this Invention is of great itn-
li portance, as either motion is converted into the

otljer by a simple arrangement of means, and with
the least possible loss or absorption of power by fric-
tion, and applicable to every Machine where these
two motions ore required. The Cut shows the princi-
ple as applied to Common Dash Churns. The under-
signed have purchased the Patent Right for this coun-
ty, and arc manufacturingand selling at the low price
of $5. It is conceded to be the best arrangement for
churning Milk or Cream ever invented.

Tioga, May 12. '59. BALDWIN, LOWELL A CO.

BALDWIN, LOW ELL & CO.,
Tioga Village, Pa.,

Hare just received a large and carefully selected
assortment of

SPRING GOODS,
Consisting in part of

STAPLE AND FAfSCY
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
and are prepared to furnish them at as reasonable
rates as they can be bought in any other maikct.

Customers can rely upon, finding at all times any
article they may wish, and sill Gouda warranted to be
as represented.
SILKS, AND LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
Latest Styles, and adopted to every variety of trim-
mings. Ladies will do well to call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere,

Baldwin, Lowell & Co., have always on hand a sea-
sonable and fashionable stock of

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
which will be bold at the lowest CASH PRICES.

-A L S O-
GIiOCEBTES, CROCKER IL IEE WARE,

GLASSaSTONE. HOLLOW £ WOODEN
- WARE. IRON, STEEL..NAILS, OILS,

PAINTS & DYE-STUFFS, Ac.
HOOTS AXD SHOES for Everybody.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the Market prices.

Tioga, May 12, 1559.

SPRING & SUMMER
1850/

The Fashionable styles uf

For the above season?, are now on exhibition at my
Store together with a well selected stock of Women’s
Gaiters.

GEYT’S FiRiVISHIKO GOODS.
VmbveUus, Satchels, Carpet Bags, Gloves,

Hot very, Yankee Motions, cC'C., <£v.
uSY Come and see them, at the Hat Store north

side of Market Street, next to Dr. Terbell’s Drug
Store* \VM. WALKER.

China, Glass and Earthen-Ware.
I have now on hand and intend to keep a well se-

lected *U»ck uf the above Goods, together with
Looking Glasses, Lamps,

Slone Ware, Kmces and Forks,
Bird Cages, Fancy Articles, Toys, dc.. t&c,

' • IVM. WALKER.
Next Store to Dr. Torhe!!** Drug Store.
Corning, N. Y.. May 12th, 1859. Jy. -

MARRIAGE GUIDR
\A .YEW* BOOK B Y'WILLIAM YOVSO, M. D.

..

M
The secret clue to Courtship, Love

ftnd Marriage; with the diseases inci-
Youth,Maturity and Old Age—-

boinglighls ami shades oFMarried Life,
VspSv i {s J'»ys aud Son on s, Hopes, Fears and

Disappointment*. Let all married pco-
• • IiUV pjCt ( ,r tho-e contemplating marriage

and having the least impc liment to marriedlife, read
this book. Let every young man and woman in the
land read this book, it is full or Plates, and dis-
closes secrets that every one should know; a little
knowledge at fifi-t may save a worldof trouble in after
life. Send for a copy (enclosing 25 cents) to

DR- WML YOUNG, No. 416 SPRUCE STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Mny 5, 1559. 8.

THE ■ TlO GA7 COUNTY A GIT AT0 E

BLACK HAWK CHIEF
Was HU'il by rkiff Cult; g hire, Block

pp. bu«. Flu man: peg sifn. Jus-
WMW

Mi Morgan.' Dim wax ul Wuvtl.
BLACK HAWK CIIIKF i» jet black, 15) (

huntla high, uud ueiph«lPJd p-minN. For beauty of Finn,
pmeo nf action ami splendor of rarri.ig--. lie cannot beopwl-
Icd bv auv stock lioisc in Nortlu-ni tVmi\vlumi.v. lllark
Hawk Cbifl wo* foiilt.il intli- t-prinp of IS’*:?, the property
of Non ball r.trnliam. E»q . l.ockport, Niagara Co.. N.;)V.

This- IhirrC u (1! Maud donmr a- fotJoivi ;

Moiukn t.—At John \V. /ftulcyV. Kn«t Ch.iplcfeton. • .
Tuoiduy-.—At Holiday's Hotel, WelUboro. |
Wednpsdajs —.At Co'lngton. -•

Thtirsda>s and Friday n. ut the stable of the Subscriber,
two wiles*ea-t of tby*Loiiu,’b(*rty MUflfnirmt. on the old
County Road, Ilichmund township, Tiogu Co., To.

Saturdays.—At MausfieM.
TEUMS.—SU to insure. Insurance money to be paidby

the Ist of January next. All pt-rumi parting with niarea
before foaling, or n«jtretainingthem regularly to ihohor*e
arc hebl fur the uervite uf the bom*.

Mansfield, May, 19, ’59. L B FAULKNER.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
YOUTH & MATURITY.

Just Published, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.
WORDS ON TIIE RATIONAL

Treatment, without medicine, of Spcrra-iSmsiStear atorrbca or Local Weakness, Nocturnal
Emissions, Genital and Nervous Debility, Premature
Decay of the System, Impotency and Impediments to
Marriage generally,

BY B. BE LANEY, M. D.,
The important fact that the many'alarming com-

plaints, originating in the imprudence and solitude of
youth, may be easily removed without medjcine, is in
this small tract, clearly demonstrated; and the entire-
ly new and highly successful treatment, as adoptedby
tbo Author, fully explained, by meansof which every-
one is enabled to cure himself perfectly and at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised
nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address.’gratis and post free in a sealed
envelope, by remitting ( post paid) two postage stamps
to Dr. B. DE LANEY, 88 East 3Ut SL New York
City. June 2, 1859. (Feb. 9, 1359)

iTULUNERV STOKE,
AT MANSFIELD, PA.

“ji/TRS. ELLIOTT takes this opportunity to informJ3IL the ladies of Covington, vicinity,
that she has just received from New York, a large and
fashionable assortment of l

MILLINERY GOODS,
and designs increasing her stock at intervals during
the season so that she may suit all that may give her
their patronage. JBleaching and repairing done on tbo shortest notice
and in the neatest style.

All ardors for Goods strictly attended to.
Store at the residence of Dr. Elliott nearly opposite0. 11. Phelps’ Store* • {.A Prll 21, 1859. d.j

lowing

GROVER & BAKERS.
-CFTLEBB ATED-

FAMILY SEWING MMBIMS.
KEW STYLES—PRICES FROM $5O TO $125,

EXTRA CHARGE of $5 FOR HEHMERS.

495 BROADWAY, - ' .' “ NEW YORK,
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

These Machines «w from two spools, as purchased
from the store, requiring; no re-winding of thread ,
they . Qn, Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior man-
ner,.finishingeach seam by.their own operation, with-
out recourse to the hand-needle, as la rcquirod’by*eth-
er machines. They will do better and cheaper sewing
than a seamstress can, even if she works ior okf. cknt
ax sous, and are, unquestionably, tho best Machines
in the market for family sewing, on account of their
simplicity, durability, ease of management,“and adap-
tation »to all varieties of family sewing—executing
either heavy or fine work with equal facility and with-
out special adjustment.

_

.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the' Gbot£r & Baker Machine
Company beg leave to respectfully refer to tho fol-

TESTIMONIALS.
"Uavingbad one of Grover dr Baker’s Machines In

my family for nearly a year and a half, I take plea-
sure in commending it as' every way reliable fur tho
purpose for which it is designed—Family Sewing.”—
[Mrs. Joshua Leavitt, wife of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor
of xV. Y. Independent.u I confess myself delighted with yonr Sewing ila*
chine, which has been in my family for many months.
It has always been ready for duty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread.’*—[Mrs. Elisabeth Strickland,wife of Rev. Dr.
Strickland, Editor of A*. Y. Christian Advocate.

‘•After trying several different good machines, I
preferred yours, on account ofsimplicity, and the per-
fect ease with which it is managed, as well as the
strength and durability of the seam. After long ex-
perieuce, I feel competent to* speak in this msmner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing/'—[Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife of the Ed-
itor of Brooklyn Star.

“ I have used a Grorcr and Baker Sewing Machine
for two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Gar-
ments have been worn out without the giving wav of
a stitch. The Machine is easily kept in order, and
easily used.”—[Mrs. A. B. Whipple, wife ofRev. Geo.
Whipple, Kew York;

“Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my fam-
ily the past two years, and the ladies request me to
give you their testimonials to its perfect ad&ptedness,
as well us labor-saving qualities in the performance of
family and household sewing."—[Robert Boorman,
Now Yrork.

For several months we have' used Grover A Ba-
ker’s Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclu-
sion that every lady who desires her sewing beauti-
fully ond quickly done, would be most fortunate iu
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
• iron needle-women,’ whose combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are invaluable,”—
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. P. Morris, Edi-
tor of Home Journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt, Esq., an
American gentleman now resident in Sydney, New
South Wales, dated January 12, IBSS :

“I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1553, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one of Grover A Baker’s Machines, and a single
seam of that has outstood all the doable seams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine.” \

“If Homer could be called up from his murky”
shades, he would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
as a more benignant miracle of'art than was ever
Vulcan's smity. He would denounce midnight shirt-
making a<* ‘ the direful spring of woes unnumbered.”
—[Prof. North. .

“ I take pleasure iu saying, that the Grover «t Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have ;more than sustained my
expectation. After trying: and returning others, I
have three of them in operation in my different places,
and, after four years’ trial, have no fault to find."—
[J. H. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina.

“ My wife has had one of Grover A Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it
is one of the best labor-saving machines that has been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending It
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. nf Tennessee.

“ It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I
should in.-ist upon Sail.ts Grover & Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of their good deeds
for humanity.”—[Cassius M. Clay.

*il think it by far the best patent in use. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to the
heaviest rassimerc. It scws stronger, faster, and more
beautifully than one can imagine,. If mine conhl not
be replaced, mosey could not boy it.”—Mrs. J. G.
Brown, Nushvllle,,Tenn.

“It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work ;

is easily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly
recobimend this Machine to all my acquaintances cad
others.”—[Mrs. M. A. Xeun.

“We find this machine to work to our satisfaction,,
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, .w. we *
believe the GroverA Baker to be the be«t Sewing Ma-
chine in use.”—[Deary Brothers. AUisonia, Tenn.

“If used exclusively fur family purposes, with or-
dinary care, I will wager they will lae»t one ‘ihu.o
score years and ten/ and never get out of Ox.”—[John
Erskine, Nashville, Tenn.
“I have had yourmachine for several weeks, and

am perfectly satisfied that the work It dues is the best
and most beautiful that ever was made.”—[Maggie
Aimison, Nashville, Teen.

“ I use my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and tbo work is admirable—far
better than the best band-sewing,' or any other ma-
chine I have ever seen.”—[Lucy B. Thomson, Naah-
ville, Tenn.

“ I find the work the strongest and most beautiful I
have ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and
regard the Grover A Baker machine as one of tho
greatest blcssiugs to our sex.”—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
“I have one of Grover A Baker's sewing machines

in use in my family, and find it invaluable. I can
confidently recommend it to all persona in want uf a
machine.”—Cr. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tens. ' 1

{i I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of tho
Grover A Baker sowing machines. I have used mi«
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and better in every respect than
work done by band.”—[Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
“I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover A

Baker machine fora large amount, could I not replace
it ngnin at pleasure.”—[Mrs. H. G. Scovel, Nashville,
Tennessee.

“Our two Machines, purchased from you, do tl.w
work of twenty young ladies. We with pleasure re- •
commend the Grover A Baker Sewing Machine to bo"
the best in use.”—[N. Slilhuan 4 Co., Memphis, Tenn.

“The Grover & Baker sewing machine work* ad-
mirably. I think the stitch and pork far superior to
that of any sewing machine I ever saw. On fine work,
I think the machine would bo bard to beat.”—[W. J.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.
“I find the machine easily managed, very dumb?* t

and take pleasure in recommending it to all who wisu
convenience, economy, and pleasure."—Mrs. F. Titu»,
Memphis. Tenn.

“ The Grover A Baker sewing machines have given
such satisfaction that wc theertully recommend then*
to all who wi>h a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. It executes work with muctCgare and speed,
.md more finely than any 'other machine I have seen.”
'—[Mrs, K. B. Mitchell, Memphis, Tenn.
“I nm happy to give my testimony in farorof Gnv

ver £ Baker’s sewing-machine, and of the perfect sat-
isfaction it gives in every respect. It jews neaflt,
and isby no means complicated, and I prefer it lo al!
others I have seen."—[Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev* A.
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tenu^

“ It affords mo much pleasure to say, that the Ma-
chine works Well; and X domot hesitate to recommend
it as possessing all the advantages you claim for it-—-
My wife is very much pleased with it, and wo take
pleasure in certifying to this effect,’’—XL C. Brinkley,
Memphis, Tenn. ;

“Haring seen, examined, and used, many other
kinds of sewing machines, I feel free to say that the
Grover «t .Baker machines are for superior to all other*
in use,”—[M. Francois Seitz, Nashville, Tens.

“ X consider my sewing machine invaluable, and
would not take five times its cost, ifl could not sup-
ply its. With it I con do all myfamily sewing in
about one-fourth the time I could with my bonds.'*
[M. J. Scott, Tens.

“ It gives me pleasure to find the Ororer and linker
sewing machine giving so much satisfaction. 1 hareit in constant use. aud find it nil that could bo desired.
It is the most simple and durable machine in use. amtI heartily recommend it.”—[F. M. White, Memphis.
Tennessee. 1 *

J&- SESD FOK A CIRCULAR, -szf
A local V&BTBO,


